Send Relief

Request your
Gift Catalog

Find meaningful gifts for your loved ones and friends—and change lives in Jesus’ name!
Here’s a fun, easy way for you to meet needs and change lives!

Request a Send Relief Gift Catalog filled with opportunities for you to have a life-changing impact on people in need in the U.S. and around the world.

You could help children like Den, age 4, and Dimi, age 2. These boys are among the two-thirds of Ukrainian children who were forcibly displaced from their homes in the first two months of the Russia-Ukraine war. Along with their parents, they fled their village with just a few belongings before it was attacked.

They made it to an aid station at the border and lived in a Romanian church with hundreds of other refugees. Send Relief supporters provided funds for this church to purchase bedding, food, puzzles and toys for the children. Church volunteers also prayed with the family and let them know Jesus loves them.

Visit sendrelief.org/catalog to learn how you can help people in need.